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Ward and Arters, Dentists,
No 118, Liberty street, a few doers below St. Clair,

ap 6,1843

JOHNSTON & STOCKTON,
Booksellers, Printers and Paper Makers,

No. 37, Marketstreet. sep 10
IRESPECTFULLY inform myfriends that Ihave
1 removed my FIRE PROOF IRON SAFE
FACTORY to Third street, opposite the Post Of-
fice, and avail myselfof this opportunity to tender my
thanks to the public for the liberal patronage which
they have favored me with for several years, and soli-
cit a continuance of their favors. I pledge myselfmy
Safes shall be made without any deception. All my
Safes which have been in buildings burntdown have
saved all theircontents.

PRIN'T'ING 11411.
A FRESH SUPPLY OF C. JOHNSON'S tithe thily illorn

SUPERIOR PRINTING INK,
IN LANGE AND SMALL KEGS,

Jatat received-at the office of the "Post."
or..t 25.

Thou,—Fire dollars a year, payable in advance.
Binglease** Two Ctsys—fer sale at the counter of
the 0810% sadby News Boys.

OREGON TERRITI
[Correspondence of Lie N

LINNTO n, Oregon
The Great Platte River—mite

Hunting and Eati

8.Woods,Attornoy and Columnar atLaw
Office on Fourthstreet. between Grant and Smithfield,
a few doors from the corner of Fourth and Grant
streets. Sept 10

JOHNSON & DUVAL,
Bookbinders and Paper Rulers,

Continue business at the stand late of M'Candlesa ti
Johnson. Every description ofwork in their liettnesep
ly andpromptly executed. mayB—y

THOMAS B. YOUNG FRANCIS L. YOUNG.
114 *Reidy Namur, AndDlaumfactsrer

is polished at the same office, on a double medium
inlet,qt IYVS) DOLLARS a yew, in advance. Sin.
gle °epics, SIX CENTS.

ur CHEAP HARDWARE —co
WHITMORE & WOLFF,

M'CANDLESS & M'CLURE,
Attorneys and Cleanselbsrs at Law ,

Office in the Diamond, back of the old Court Vouse,
ger 10 Pittsburgh.

Tkos. D. Toeing & Co.
Furniture Ware Rooms, corner of Hand street. and Ex
change alley. Persons wishing to purchase furniture,
willfind ittotheir advantage to give usa call,beingfuli
lysatisfied thatwe canplease asto quality and price.

sep 10

11-P'They are kept for rale at my shop, and at At-
wood, Jones & Co's, Dalsell & Fleming's, and at D T
Morgan's. JOHN DENNING.

N B. 25 bbls good New OdeansSugar for sale.
al3-tf

Comer of Liberty and St. Clair Sts.,Pittsburgh

ARE now receiving their spring importation of
HARDWARE, CUTLERY AND SAD-

DLERY, to which they respectfully invite the attec-
tionofpurchasers. Havingcompleted arrangements,
through which they are now receiving supplies DI-

VIMS OP. ADVIIRTISOTO.
. ..

_

PER,st4tlh.RE OF TWELVE LINES OR LESS:

One.
,„

jneettion, $0 50 One month, $5 00
Two do., 0 75 Two do., 600
ritroillw.,- 1 00 Threedo., 7 00
Ono . -week., I 501 Four do., 800
Two- -AN 300 -Six do., 10 00
Throe do., 400 One year, 15 00

Francis IL Shank, AttorneyatLaw,
Fourth street, above Wood,

.ep 10—ly Pittsburgh, Pa EOT FROM THE MANUFACTORIES IN
ENGLAND, they shall at all times be prepared to
sell at such prices as will make it the interest of pur-
chasers to call.

Ilyster & Buchanan, Attorneys atLaw,
Office removed from the Diamond to "Attorney'sRow,"

shady sideof 4th, between Market andWood sts.
pep 10 Pittsburgh.

john Cartwright,

CUTLER and Surgical Instrument Manufacturer,
Nol4o Wood street. two doors from Virgin'al.

ley, Pittsburg, ra.
N. B.—Always on hand an extensive assortment if

Surgical and Dental instruments, Banker's, Tailor's,
Hatter's, Hair Dresser's and Tanner's Patent Shears
Saddler's Tools, Trusses, 6.1,e. je 24.

Always on hand, afull and general assortment of RI-
FLE BARRELS AND GUN TRIMMINGS,
PLANES, COOPERS, CARPENTERS AND
SMITHS' TOOLS. Also, a great variety of
LOCKS and LATCHES for building purposes, to-
gether with every variety of articles appertaining to
thebusiness. al6-tf

YEARLY ADVERTISEMENTS.
"CSIANOZABLX AT PLEASURZ.

Oae Square. Two Squares.
43ix -*ninths, $lB 00 Six months, $25 00
One des, 24, 00 One year, 35 00

arbirdoe liiiivirthemontilin proportion.
nr'CARDS of four lines Stx DOLLARS a year.

N. linclunaster, Attorney atLaw,
Hu removed hisoffice to Benres' Law Buildings, 4th

st., above Smithfield, Pittsburgh. sep 10

James Callan, Attorney at Law.
OFFICE F IFTH 5 TREET, PI TTSBUREEI
june 13—ly

James Patterson, jr,
Corner of Ist and Ferry streets. Pittsburgh, Pa.,

manufacturer of locks, hinges andbelts; tobacco, ful-
ler, mill and timber screws; heusen screws for rolling
mills, &c. sop 10—y

New Arrival of Queensarstro & China.
MHE subscriber would respectfully invite the at

tention of the pubiic to bis present stockof White
Glazed Ware,a superiorarticle, together with a select
assortment ofWhite French China,comprisine all the
necessary pieces to constitute complete sets ofDining
and Tea ware.

Public *aces,&c. Win. E. Austin, Attorney at Law,
Pittsburgh Pa. Office in Fourthstreet, opposite 11arke's
Building.

Wit,,usx E. AUSTIN, Esq., will give his atten-
tion to my unfinished business, and I recommend him
to the patronage of my friends.

sep 10—y • WALTER FORWARD.

' City Post Office,Thin:Between Market and Wood
treats—R. M. Riddle, Postmaster.

Caataaa.flosse,-Wat.er, 4th door from Wood st.,Pe•
tarsoesbnilaings--William 13. Mowry,Collector.

City Treasury, Wood,between First and Second
streetsgahnies A. Bartrtun, Treasurer.

Corns Treasury, Court House, next door to the
Iteeordi s: Office—John C Davitt, Treasurer.

Mayo?. Office,Fourth, between Marketand Wood
streets-7.Alexander Hay, Mayor.

Ali iv/wises Exekange, Fourth near Market st.
Overseers of tke Poor, E F Pratt, 4th street,

above Smithfield; I J Ashbridge, Varner's Temper-
ance House, corner of Front and Market streets.

Webb Closey'elleet and Shoe Slanufextery,
No. 83, 4d st.,next door totke U. S. Bank.

Ladiesprunella, kidand satin shoes madein theneatest
manner,andby the neatest French patterns. sep 10

,

A.G. REINHART. SIDNEY STRONG.

Also,- a general stock ofarticles suitable for the sup-
ply of country merchants, to which their attention is
invited, at his old stand, oorner of Front and Wood

HENRY HIGBY
REIITNART & STRONG,

(Successors to Lloyd & Co.)
Wko.esale and Retail Grocers and Commis/rim

Mcrae:as,
No. 140, Liberty at., a few doors above St. Clair,

PrWhere families and others can at all times be
furnished with good Goods at moderate prices. f'lB

BANKS
Pittsburgh, between Market and Wood streets on

Third and Feurth streets.
Marchents'andMamsfaeturers' and Fariners' De-

posit Bonk, (forrnee.y Saving Fund,) Fourth, between
Wood and Market streets.

4,..._Ezekainge, Fifth at. near Wood.
HOTELS.

Mostosgaketa House, Water street, near the
Bridge.

Ssekange Hotel, cornerofPenn andSt Clair.
Merekaists' Hotel, corner of Third andWood.
AmericanHoteLcornerofThirda9dSmithfield.
United Stales, corner of Penn at. and Canal.
Spread Edgle, Liberty street, near seventh.
Miller's Mansion Ifouse, Liberty St., opposite

Wayne.
Broadhurst's Mansion House, Penn St., opposite

Canal.
Iron City Hotel, Fifth street, bet*een Wood an

Market, Jacob Boston, Proprietor.

Dr. Good's CelebratedFemale Pills.

rri q.KsF. Pills. are strongly recommended to the

.1 notice of ladies as a safe and efficient remedy in
removing ,those complaints peculiar to theirsea, from
want ofatescise,or general debilityof the system. They
abviatis camtiVeness, and counteract all Hysterical and
Nervous affections. These Pills have gained the sane•
lienand approbation ofthe most eminent Physicians in

the United States, and many Mothers. For sale
Studesale and Retail,by It. E. SELLERS, Agent,

sep No. 20, Wood Street, below Socond

UOTBIa & BOARDING BOVRIL
' FRANKLIN HOUSE.

THE subscriber respectfully informs his friends
jr and the public, that he has opened a Hotel and

Hmrding House in Third street, a few doors from
Wood, where travelers and others will be accommo-
dated on the mist reasonable terms. The house is

specious, and has been fated 'up at considerable ex-
pense, and every arrangement is made that will en

inure the comfortand render satisfaction to boarders
■nd lodgers. A shareofpublic patronage is respect-

fully solicited.
a4-tf CHRISTIAN SCHMERTZ

FRESH SPRING GOODS
Ousel, PLACE rou cesu.

SIGN OF THE GILT COMB.
No. 108,•Market Street, near Liberty.

I'll 11Esubscriber respect fu Ily informs his customers

and the public generally, that he has just return-

ed from the east., and is now receiving as large, good

and cheap anassortment of variety goods as any other
establishment in the city. Merchants and otherswho
,wish to purchase cheap, will please call at No. 108,
andthey will notbe disappointed. The following com-
prises partof the stock just received.

200 dos. coat and 6 cord spool cotton,

200 " Graham's 6 "

1200 4i assorted,
200-lha " Titley's shoe threads,
200 " " patentthreads,
200 gross books and eyes,
150pecks American pies,
100 " German "

175thousand needles,
180 assorted stay bindings,
350dos.assorted fine luny combs,
200 " reading it

560 " assorted cotton cords,
'225 gross shoe laces,

50 " oorset "

250dos, cotton night caps,
100 " assorted basicity,
130. " gloves and mitts,

• 25 gross assorted fans,
300 do. palm leaf hats,
115 pieces Ashburton lace,

• 160 " edgings
500 gross pearl hamar,

75 gilt "

80 " figured horn buttons,
• 120 " lastlngancl japanned do

50." fissEnglish dressing combs,
- 160 " assorted suspenders,

• Witha genteralassortment of Variety Goods to flumes-

elute mention, which will Witold wholesale or retail,
.• cheap for cash. C. YEAGER.

apr 13
To Printers.

WShave received, and will hereafter keep cor-
scantly on hand, a full supply ofPrinting Ink

An large, and small kegs, which we will be able to sell
okeaper than it hasheretofore been sold in thiscity.

-Ordenfrom the country accompanied by the cash
(Lir 4 .1.1. „cuss) will bepromptly attended to.

PHILLIPS & SMITH,
.40-41 Office of the Post and Nfanufactui rr.

Oossustarcial Academy.
ArR. STEWART would announce to the citizens

IREVTittsbargh, Allegheny, and vicinity, that he
llipezuei, en Fourth street, near the corner of Mar-

-lalditted4tlt,e Coiriercial School in which are taught
&T the branches that constitute a mercantile educe-

VildiiirsofAttenelame.—Gentlemen attend when It
aMilISAAnar. convenience.
rig Writing Class, at 2 o'elook P M.
.jiideo4l.-tf
' REMOVAL.

7011.1koastiags,County Surveyor sadCity
Emulator,111011eAS removed his office to the rooms occupiedby

• .tokin J Mitchel, Esq, on Smithfield, near Fifthm 2

JAMES G BENNETT,
Dear Sir—ln my letter of the

tinued my account of our trip to of
upon the waters of Blue. On the
we crossed the main dividingridge
ors of Kama§ and the Great Platte. We travelled
twenty-five miles over the finest road imaginable, and
our eyes first beheld the wide and beautiful valley of
the Great Platte just as the sun was going down be-
hind the bleak sand hills. We encamped in the hot*
tom, about two miles from the river, without fuel.—
Next morning we started, without any breakfast, sad
travelled a few miles, where wefound willows for fuel,.
and where we took a hearty meal. We struck the riv-
er near the head of Grand Island, which is seventy-
five miles long, covered with timber, and several miles
wide, varying greatly, in places, as to width ; but what
was strange, there was not a solitary tree on the south
side of the river where we were. The river 'betroth°
island, as fur as the Forks, is generally about 2 miles
wide. Perhaps this is one of the most wonderful riv-
ers in theworld. Like the Nile, it runs hundreds of
miles through a sandy desert. The valley of thisstream
is from 15 to 20 miles wide, a smooth level plain, aid
the river generally runs in the middle of it, from wen
to east. The course of this stream is more uniform
than any I have ever seen. It scarcely ever makes a
bend. The Platte river was high until after we had
passed FortLarimer. This river has low sandy blanks
with sandy bosom, and the water muddy, like that of
the Missouri. The current is rapid, and the river be-
ing very wide, is very shallow, and easily forded. ex-
cept in high water. It is full of most beautiful islands
of all sizes, covered with beautiful trees, contrasting
finely with the wild prairie plains and bold sand hills
on each side of the river.

Ihe plain on each side of the river extends out to
the sand hills, which are about about 3 miles through
them, when you ascend up to a wide prairie plain of
almost interminable extent. Upon this plain, and MUM.
limes in the sand hills, we found the buffalo, and num-
bers of white wolves. In ti.e plains, near rho river,
we generally found the antelope. When theseason is
wet, as was the ease this season, the buffalo resort to
the plain beyond the sand hills, where they find water
in 'the ponds. As thesummer advances, and the ponds
dry up, they approach the river, and are found in the
plain near it. You have, perhaps, often heard of bur.
Palo paths. As you go from the river out to the wide
plain, beyond the sand hills, through which you must
pass, you willfind 'tallies among those hills leading out
towards this plain. These vallies are covered with
grass, and the buffaloes have made numerous paths.
not only in these vallies, but over all the hilts, where
they could pass at all, (and they can pass almost any-
where,) leading from this wide plain to the river,
where they resort for water, in the dry season. Thew
paths are very narrow, and are sunk in the ground six
or eight inches deep. In traveling up the Platte, al
most every thirty yards we had to cross a path, which
was about all the obstzuctiou we met while travelling
up this gently inclined plain. While hunting, there is
no danger ofbeing lost, for you can find a buffalo path
lany where, and they always lead the nearest route to
the river. All theplains Are covei ed with grass; bat
the plain upon the river has not only the greatest
variety, but the most rich and luxuriant grass. The
greatest general scarcity of wood we found on the
Platte, before we reached Fort Larimer. We some-

'times found bunches of dry willows, often Indian wig-
warns made of willows; but the way in which ire gee-
orally procured our fuel, was to pick up the pieces of
drift wood during the day, and at night we would have
plenty. It requires very littlefuel. It is to
dig a narrow ditch, about eight inches wide, one foot

I deep, and two or three feet long. This confines the
beat, and prevents thewind from scattering the fire.

On the 22d day of June, we saw the first band of
buffaloes, which contained about fifty of all ages and _
sizes. Out of this band two were killed. They were
found in the plain close to the river, and were pursued
'on horseback. Perhaps no sport in the world is so
exciting as a buffalo hunt. The fox chase sinks into
insignificance when compared to it. The mode of
hunting this noble animal is very simple .They are
generally found uponthe wide plain beyond the sand
hills, as I before stated. and you will almost always
find them grazing near the head of some hollow lead-
ing up near them. When youapproach him, you must
let the wind blow from him to you; because if you
scent him, you will hardly run off, but if he scents -

you. he is certain to scamper. The sight of the buf-
falo is very dull, but theirsense of smell is very acute.
I one day saw a band of about one hundred buffaloes
on the opposite side of the river from us, and about
two miles off, running parallel with the line of wag.
ons, up the river. When they came directly opposite
to us, was to strike the stream of wind, which blew
from us directly across the river, they turned suddenly
la at right angles, and increased their speed greatly.
, They had evidently scented us. Ifyou have the wind
[of them, you can approach within a very short dis-
tance. near enough to kill them readily with the rifle.
When you fire, if you remain still, and do not show
yourself, the buffalo will perhaps bring a bound, and
then stop, and remain until you have fired several
times. If he is wounded he will lie down. If semi
guns are fired in quick succession it alarms the band._
and they all move off in a brisk trot; but if you Iced
and fire slowly, you may often kill several before the
balance leave. I have seen three or four lying within
ten yards of each other.

When you have fired as often as you can, and the
buffalo have retired beyond the reach of your balls,_
your return down the hollow to your horses, and having
mounted, you approach as near as possible before you
show yourself to the animal: and, when he sees you,
your horse ought to be at the very top of his speed.
so as to get near him before he gets under full speed.
You may dash at a band of buffaloes not more thee
one hundred yards off, and they will stand and gas*

at you before they start; but when one puts himself
in motion Blithe rest move instantly, and those lying
down will not be very far behind the others ; as they
rise running. Although they seem to run awkwardly,
yet they step rapidly, and if you lose much time, you
will have a hard run to overtake them. The best plan
is to put your horse to the top of his speed at once.—
This enables you to press upon the buffaloe at the first
of the race, and when you approach within fifty or
sixty yards of them, you will find that they can let out
a few more links ; but if a bull is wounded, even wary
slightly, the moment you press hard upon him, be will
turn short around, curl his tail over his back, bow his
neck, and face you for a fight. At this time you had
as well keep at a convenient distance. If you keep
off abont fifty yards, he will wind, and you may load
and fire several times ; blare had better notfire 'this
head, for you will not hurt him much if you hit him,
for the bell will never penetrate through the seullbone.
Whenever you bring one to bey, if the country is Pei
too much broken, and your hone is goad, there is no
danger of his escape,eerie may shoot as often as you
please; end whenever you give the animal a deadly
shot, he will kick as if kicking at scene object that at-
tacks him.

The buffalo, when incited. la very hard to WI sad
you may put seeeral balls through hie heart. and he
will thee aye, sotnethaas• for boors. The best place
to shoot them is behind the ahocilder, et do bulge of
the ribs, and justbelow the back bone, so as to pass
through the thick part cf the lungs. This is the most
deadly of all shots; and when yon see the animal
cough tip blood, it is unnecessary to shoot him any
more. When you shoot them through the longs, the
blood smothers them immediately. The hugs of the

'buffalo are very large, and easily hit by any son of 4,
marksman. If yob .pareae a buffalo, not wounded,

DAVID LLOYD. 0. W. LLOYD.

D. Si G. W.Lloyd,
R HOLESALE GROCERS, COMMISSION

AND
FORWARDING MERCHANTS,

♦I(D DE•LER! IN PRODUCE & PITTSBURGH
FACTURES

Liberal advances in cash or goods made on
consignments of produce, &c., at No, 142, Liberty
street. ml 5

REMOVAL.
JAMES NOWARD & CO.

Lir AVE removed their WALL PAPER WARE-
-11 HOUSE to

NO. C3, WOOD STREET,
between Diamond alley and Fourth street.

Where they have on hand a large and splended as-
sortment of WALL. PATER and BORDERS, suitablefor
papering Parlors, Chambers, W ails, &c.

Also, a gerieral assortment ofWriting, Letter, Print-
ing, Wrapping . and Tea paper, Bonnet Boards, &c.

Which they will sell low for Cash, or in exchange
for Rags, Tannery Scraps. &c. feb 22. 1844

REMOVAL.
HOLDSHIP & BROWNE

HAVE removed their Paper Store from Market
streettoNo. 64 Wood street, one door from the

cinnerof 4th street, where they keep on hand their us-
ual assortment ofWALL PAPERS,for papering par-
lors, entries, chambers, and also PRINTING,
WRITING, andWRAPPING PAPERS, BONN ET
BOARDS. Sroc., all of which they offerfor sale on ac-
commodating terms. feb 14 11143—dtf

Nicttor.s.s D. COLXIMAN LLOYD R. COLDISA.
Coleman& Co.,

General Agents, Forwarding and Conunissient
- Merchants,

LeveeStreet,Vicksburg, Miss. They respectfully so
licitconsignments. n 22—tf

Witham 9. Wall,
Main and Fancy Portrait and Picture Frame

Mansifsetarer,
No. 87, Fourth street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

CAN VASSbru ghes,varniAh, &c., for artists, always
on hand. Looking Glasses, &c., promptly fi

med to order. Repairingdoneattho sbortestnotice.
Particularattentionpaid to regildingand jobbing of

everydescription.
Persons fitting stamboats or houses will find it to

theiradvantage to call. sep 10-y

SAMUEL MORROW.
Inanuflictoror of Tilt, Copps: asil Sheet

ticetTime-
No. 17, Fifth street,bateceess Wood and Market,

Keeps constantly on hand agood assortment of wares,
and solicits a share ofpublic patronage. Also, on hand,
thefollowingartitles: shovels, pokers,tongs,gridirons,
skillets,teakettles,pots,ovens,coffee mills,&c. Mer-
chants and others are invited to call and examinefor
themselves ,ashe is determined to sellcheapfcrcash or
appravedpaper mar 7—tf

DR. W. KERR ._JOYL MOHLER.
KERR & MOHLER,

DRUGGISTS AND APOTHECARIES,
Corner of Wood sireet and Virginalley,

No. 144,

FRESH Medicines, seleeted and put up with
care, can be had at all times, at moderate

prices.
rir'Physicians . proscriptions carefully compound-

ed, may 2-ly
Notice to allwhom it mayconcern.

ALL person.' having claims against the Estate of
Ohver Ormsby Evans, deceased, as well astholie

knowing themselves indebted to thesame, will please
present their accounts for settlement to C. Evans, No
10 Water street, who is duly authorized to settle the
said Estate. SARAH L. EVANS,

fob 15 Administtatria,

Pilkinirtmestrarlvallid Blacking,

-ATANUFACTUREDandsold wholesale andretail.SIXTH SMILE?, one doorbelow Smithfield.
oet2l-Iy.

J. K. LOGAti. GLO. CONSILL, Philad's.
AUCTION GOODS.

JAMES K. LOGAN & CO,

Fifth Street,between the Exchange Bankand Wood
Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.,

Dealers in Staple and Fancy Dry Goods
SOOTS, SHOES, CLOCKS, 4e.

JOHN MeFARLAND,

1117phobrterer and Cabinet Maker,li2d st. , between Wood and Marker,
Respectfullyinforms hisfriends and thepublic that be
ispreparedto execute all orders for sofas, sideboards,
bureaus, chairs, tables, bedsteads, stands, hair and
spring mattrasseay curtains, carpets; allsorts ofuphol-
stering woric, which he will warrantequal to any made
in thecity, and onreasonable terms. sap 10

JOHN SCOTT & CO,
Wholesale Grocers and Commission Mar-

chants,
No 7, Commercial Row, Liberty street,

al9-ly ` Pittsburgh.

WARD'S DENTAL PRESERVATOR
Superior Wash for the Teeth,

PRODUCING at once the most healthy state ofthe
mouth—Cleansing and restoring the teeth to their

natural whitens: ; giving hardness to the gums, des-
troying the putrifactive influence of decayed teeth,
lessening in every instance the irritation and soreness
incidental to their diseased state, and in fact combin-
ing in its effect all that can be desired in a Dentifrice.

Also, a superior Tooth Powder, as recommended
to the Medical faculty of Philadelphia, by the celebra-
ted Doct. Hudson.

Prepared and sold by Wm. A. WARD, Dentist,
Liberty street. nog 31

UzrNo. 62..ED
LATEST AND CHEAPEST

NEW STORE,
Opposite Wkite's sad M'Keigkes, Market street, 4

Doors below 4a ; Simpson's Row.
r P HE Subscriber is new receiving from the Eastern
.1. citiesan extensive stock of Seasonable

DRY GOODS,
Of the newest style and latest fashions, purchasp

principally from 114i:otters and Manufacturets,
FOR CASH, AND NOT AT AUCTION,

Warranted sound and perfect, of which ke earnestly
requests an examination by his friends and the pub
lie generally, previous to purchasing elsewhere.

His stn :k will at all times beequal to any in thecity,
and at as fait prices.

nov 15. ABSALOM MORRIS.
N. B. Don't forget. NO. 62.

Nov Books.
HE Works of Bev. Sidney Smith, in 3 vol.T A Manual of Examination for Medical Students,

with questions and answers upon Anatomyand Physi-
ology, Surgery, Practice of Modern Chemistry, Mate.
tia-Medica, Obstetricks, &c.

ThePennsylvania Law Direetory,for 1844, in Pam-
phlet. For sale at the Book Stnre of

Dept 17-dly W. M'DONALD.
NEW ESTABLISHMENT.

Monongahela Clothing Store.
FRANCIS COOLEY and ROBERT LAIRD
I: TAILORS, having auociatedthemselves together
for the purpose of carrying on extensively theirbusi-
ness, and hued up a store on Water street, between
Smithfield and Wood streets, near the Monongahela
House, respectfully solicittheipatratutgeof their friends
and the public. Having just opened a large assort-

mentof seasonable goods, and materials, and made the
necessary arrangements, they are prepared to fill all
orders, withwhichthey may he favored, with despatch,
and on the mostreasonable terms.

may 17-tf
REYNOLDS & WILMARTH,

Forwarding and Commladen Merchants,
AND DtALIRS IN

LUMBER, GROCERIES, PRODUCE,
♦AD

PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURES,
FOR THE ALLEGHENY RIVER TRADE.

Corner of Penn and Irwin streets,
L. 0. RZINOLDJ, IPITTSIIIIIRMI.L. WILLIIIAITH. a5-ly

fiff,„ VERY LOW FOR CASH.

THE subscriber offers for vale a
large and splendid assortme.at of

PIANO FORTES of different patterns, warranted to
be ofsuperior workmanship, ludo(thebeet materials;
thetone not to be exceededby any in thecountry.

F. BLUME,
Cerner of Penn and St. Clairstreets,

opposite the Exchange.

ALLEN KRAMER, Exchange Broker, No. 46,
corner of Wood Gad Third areets, Pittsburg

Pa. Gold, Silver, and Solvent Bank notes, bought
and sold. Sightcheekson the Eastern cities, for sale.
Drafts,notes and bills,collected.

RITCRINCES
Wm. Bell & Co.,

. John D. Davis,
F. Lorenzo,
J. Painter & Co.,
Joseph Woodwall,
James May,
Alex.Bronson&Co.
John HBrown&Co.
James M'Candless.
J.R. M'Donald.

W. 11. rope, Esq.,Pres't Bank

Pittshargh, Pa

Philadelphia.
Cincinnati,0.,
St. Louis, Me.
y. )Louisville.

MARTIN LYTLE,

FAMILY GROCER,
SMITHFIELD STREET,

Next door to the Fifth Presbyterian Church.
jurte 6.

JOUN N. HAMILTON,
•ttoroey at Law,

OFFICE, North side of Fifth street, between Wood
and Smithfield streets, Pittsburgh, Pn.

N. 13. Collections made on reasonable terms.
dec 4-ly

JOHN W BLAIR,
BRUSH INANTMAOTIIIIER

SHOE FINDINGS STORE,
NO 120, WOOD STREET,

0ct.26 PITTSBURGH.

VV.I DAVITT, formerly of thelron CityCloth
• ing Store, is now engaged at the THRIt

Bte Doors, where he will be happy to see his friends
andformereustomers, and serve them to the bestof his
ability a&tf

EUROPEAN AGENCY.

REMITTANCES of money on moderate terms,can
be made during my absence in Europe, to every

port of Ireland,Engldnd, Scotland, Wales or the con-
tinentof Europe; Legatties, Debts, property or claim.
recovered; searches for wills, titles and document.
effected, and other European business transacted by
applying to James May, Water Street, Pittsburgh.

H. KEENAN,
European Agent and Attorneys: Law,

Pittsburgh, Pa.
Tale's Patent Safety Lock.

FOR DOORS, SAFES, BANKS, &e
T H AVE appointed CONST ABLE, BURKE & Co.

(Fire Proof Safe Manufacturers.) sole Agents for
these Locks in Pittsburgh, of whom they may always
be had at the Manufacturers prices.

They are warranted beyond the skill of the pick
lock—end in fact the best and cheapen safe lock in
America. LINUS YALE.

Pittsburgh, dec 27, 18444y.

Arnold's American Lock Manntactory.
NO. 17, FIFTH ST., PITTSBURGH.
HE subscriber hasjust erected a new and extenT sive Manufactory on Second street, between

Wood and Market, where he now manufactures all
kinds of Locks, upon a stew principle never before at-
tempted in this city. By means of powerful steam-
machinery, he is now enabled to sell his well known
superior Locks at such prices as will set foreign
competition at defiance. Merchants, House, and
Steam boat Builders, can have Locks of all kinds,
Shutter Fastenings, and every article in his line, made
to order at Amt. notice.

nov 21-Iyd
Important Arrival.

THE subscriber Ems this day received, direct from
the impoztars, the following celebrated blends of

De d'Juan F de la Rionda,
Palma,
Louis de Garcia,
Pedro Gerano,
T. Antonia,

cigars,
Congrersios,
Regalia,
Canove,
Caaadores,
Principle,
Ugues, Castellos, &c,

Together with the best brands of Virginia Chewing
Tobacco (fine cut,) Snuffs and halfSpanish and Com-
mon Cigars; all of which will be sold at the lowest
possible price for cash.

M. M'GINLEY,
No 64 Water st., a few doorsfrom the

sept 18-tf Monongahela House
LSAT'S= AND 11110310000.

RICHARD BARD
No. 101 Wood street, 4 doors above Diorama alley,

PITTSBURGH.
HASjustreceiveda large supply of NewYork and

BaltimoreSpanish Sole Leather,Upper Leather,
Philadelphia and Country Kips and Calfskins. Moroc-
co of all kinds, Shoe Bindings, Tanners' Oil, &c, &c.
AU of which is offered at the very lowest prices for
cash.

Merchants and Manufacturers are respectfully invi-
ted tocall and examine his stock before purchasing
elsewhere.

N B. Leather of all kindsbought in the rough.
aug2B—dtf.

EAGLE HOTEL.
Third, between Wood and Market streets,

Nearlyopposieette New Pea ckfrtee.
nil HE subscriberrespectfully informs the citieensof

Pittsburgh and thepublic generally that he has
opened the above establishment for their accomode-
tiou. He sincerely thanks those friends who so liber-
ally patronised him whilst Proprietor of the Waverly
House, and trust that h;sincreased accomodations will
enable him to retain all his old friends and acquire ma-
ny new ones.
raP The Eagle Hotel is exclusively for the accom-

au:illation of gentlemen, and from its central situation
in the immediate vicinity of the Banks and Public Offi-
ces, offers peculiar advantages to the man cf business.
The beds, bedding and furniture are all new. The
Larder unexceptionable, and the Wines. Ales and
Liquors equal to the beet in the State. His Guests
will be supplied with their meals at any hour to suit
theirconvenience, on the Eastern System.

Ttaxs—Per week, $5,00
Per day, 1.00

THOMAS OWSTON.oct. 15
Neck sad Screw Mesinflictory.

CORNER OF IST ARD FERRY STREETS, PITTSBURGH.

AVING removed my manufactory from Birming-
ham, and located it at theabove stand, I would

respectfully invite my friends and the public generally
to favor me with a call, for any article in my line, viz:

Patent Lever Locks, Cabin door Bolts,
Knob, It do Latches,
Mortise, 11 Morose
Store door, " Shutter Fastenings.

Tobacc9, Fuller, Timber and Mill Screws,
Hisbuen Screws for Iron Works.

In addition to the above articles I intend to manu-
facture and keep a supply of Ratchet and Monkey
Wrenches, and Stooks, Taps end Dies, for Steam
Boat purposes. Together with a variety of articles
not enumerated. All of the beat quality and at re-
duced Woes.

Locke-repaired and gays Etted; elan. Iron and Brass
Turning don. in theben manner and at the shortest
notice.

Orders addressed to the manufactery or to Mr R.
A. Peebles. Hardware Merchant. Market street,
Pittsburgh, will be thankfully received and met with
prompt attentinn

dec. 14-d6m JAS. PATTERSON, Jr

17000FIRE BRICII—en hsnd snd Frr sal*
by JOHN SCOTT &

oet 30 No 7,Commercial Row, Liberty street.

Staler & Simpson, Attorneys atLaw,
Office at the building formerly oeenpiedby the Uni

ted States bank, 4th street, between Marketand Wood
streets. m2l-3m

EDWARD SIMPSON.CHARLES SHALER

Daniel PI. Curry, Attorneyat Law,
Office on Fifth street, between Wood and Smithfield

ap 8 Pittsburgh.

Robert Porter, Attorney atLaw,
Office on the corner of Fourth and Smithfield streets,

sep 10 Pittsburgh.

Ileary S. draw,Attorney at Law,
Has removed his office to his residence, on Fourth st.,

two doors above Smithfield. sep 10

Geo. S. Seidea, Attorney at Law,
Office on Fourth street, between Wood and Smithfield

['Conveyancing and other instruments of wri
ring legally and promptly executed

mar 21•tf
-

John J. NLitchalleAttoracy atLaw,
Will attend to collecting and securing clnims, and wil
also prepare legal instruments of writing with correct

ness and despatch. Smithfield street (near sth street
Pittsburgh. m8,'44

It. Marrow, Alderman,
Office north side of Fifth street, between Wood and

Smithfield, Pittsburgh. sep 10-tf

Dr. S. FL 11/01mAts,
Office in Second street, next door to Mulvsny St Co.'s

Glass Warehouse. sep 10—y

Cl. L. ROBINSON,. M. IeaILIDE.
Robinson & Mcßride, Attorneys at Law,

Mee on Fourth, between Wood and Marketsta.

W'Cooveyancingand other iostrutneatsof writiag
legally and pmraptly executed. alO-tf

Thomas Donnelly, Attorney at Law,
Office on Fourth street, between Woodand Smithfield

adjoining Putterson's Livery Stables.
my 7

Dr. George Watt,
PRACTISINO PHYSICIAN 4. SURGEON

[4Poffice, Smithfield st. near the cornet ofSixth
a6-Iv.

Doctor Daaiel aldnoal,
Office on Fifth street, between Wood and Smithfield

streets, Pittsburgh. dee 10-y

MAILMAN, JENNINGS & CO.,
COTTON YARN WAREHOUSE

Ns. 43, Wood Street,
Agentarorthosale of the Eagle Cotton Factory Yarns

mac 17—y

NEW GOODS.—PRESTON & MACKEY,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

English, French aail Domestic DryGoods
No. 81, Market street,Pittsburgh.

seplo—y
Droanoville Juniata Iron Works,

Edward Hughes, Manufacturer of Iron and Nails
Warehouse, No.25, Wood at., Pittsburgh.

sap 10—y

HAILMAN, JENNINGS & CO.,
• • Tlrrri r , C0..• •• • i• • 1'

duce 11111ercpants,
And dealers in Pittsburgh Maniffactures.

guar 17 No. 43,Wood street: Pittsbari F.

MatthewJones, Barber andBair Dresser,
Has removed toFourth street, opposite the Mayor's of-
fice, where he will be happy to wait upon permanent or

transientcustomers. He solicitsa shareofpublic pa.
tronage. sap 10.

J D

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCER, For-
warding and Commmission Merchant, and

dealer ioCountry Produce and Pittsburgh Manufac-
turee,No 28 Fifth street, Pittsburgh.

John STCleskey, Tailor and Clothier,
Liberty street, between Sixth street and Virgin alley,

S.Juth side. sep 10

CHARLES A. McANULTY,
Forwarding and Commission Merchant,

PITTSBURGH, PA.,

Agen tfor U. S Portable BoatLine, farthe transporta-
tionofMerchandise to and from Pittsburgh., Baltimore,
Philadelphia. New York and Boston. j3l-ly

JOHN PARKER,
(Of the latefires of J. 4. J. Parker.)

Wholesale Grocer, Dealer in Produce, and
PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURES,

No. 5, COMMERCIAL Row,
Liberty street, Pittsburgh, Pittmar2o•tf

CONSTABLE, BU & CO.,
FIRE PROOF SAFE AND VAULT DOOR

MANUFACTURERS.
Fifth Street, Pittsburgh.

All articles manufactured by them warranted equal
to spy thing 10 the market.

out I

Wm. O'Mara Robinson, 11. S. Attorney,

HAS removed his office to Fourth, near Wood
street. lately occupied by C. Darragh, Esq.

April 8, 1844.
NOTICE.—I have placed my docket and profes•

tionalbusiness in the bands ofWmO'Haraßobinson,
Esq•, who will attend to the same during my a Menoe.

aMarch 23 C CARP- GM;
al2


